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124 Dr. Walchner on Metallic Titanium. 
e) The residue treated ~ith potash in (d) had left some 
traces oi" a reddish powder and 0fa few shining metatlie leaves, 
of the appearance ofmica. This residue was heated with three 
drops Of nitrie aeid aiad a little water ; by which the reddish 
powder was dissolved, but the metallic leaves stilt remained. 
The solution of nitric acid was poured off, neutralized with a 
little ammonia, and a black turbidity was imparted to it by a 
current of sulphuretted hydrogen. It is therefore probable 
that the reddish powder was a little more red-lead. The re- 
lnaining leaves of metal were now treated with one drop of 
hitric acid and two drops of rtturiatic acid, by which they were 
completely dissolved: we must consider them therefore as 
gold-leaf, but in so small a quantity that it was impossible 
to try any further experiment on them. 
From the fore~,oing examirration it Will appear that the 
sea~i/rg-wax 'consisted for the most part of common wax, to 
which a little gum and turpentine had been added, and which 
seemed to have been cotoured principally by red-Iead; con- 
tMnlng besides a few leaves of gold, which seemed to have been 
~t]~led to enh~tnee the beauty of the wax, altl.tot~gh in very 
srnatt proportion. 
XVII. On Metgill~'c Titani~um. By Dr. WALCHNVlt of Fri- 
burg, in the Brelsgau *. 
M MUNZING of this place gave me lately several spe- 
• eimens of iron from the foundries ,in the highlands of 
Baden. Among these were, on a piece of slag fi'om the bottom 
of a furnace, sevdrat Small cable crystals of a middle tint be- 
tween gokl-yetlow and copper-red, and with a strong metallic 
lustre, Some of them exhibited ~stri~ parallel to the sides of 
the cube, and seemed to be o fa  darker hue. They were very 
hard, scratching lass very strongly, and rock-crystal visibly; 
t)ut at the same time so brittle that the blow of a hammer e- 
ducked them to powder. Owing to the very small quantity in 
my possession, I could not determine their specifie gravity. 
I~eated separately l~y the blowpipe on charcoal, they could 
Jmt be melted ; but they lost their brilliancy by it, and be- 
came brown to some d:istanee fi'0m the part acted upon. 
They alSO remained undi~blved inglass ofboi'ax, Saltofphos.- 
phorus, by a continued heat at the point of the interior flame, 
dissolved a small quantity. After treatment in the reducing 
flume, the glass on cooling assumed a slight amethyst-eolour. 
From $chweigger's Journal, Band xi. p, 80. 
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Dr. Walehner on Metallic Titanium. 125 
This reaction became more apparent when the melted pearl 
was touched with nitre. Acids had ~0 effect on these cry- 
stals ; and even aqua regia, with which they were frequently 
treated, left them untouched. It merely extracted the par- 
tides of iron attached to hem, whilst the crystals pre~rved 
their form, lustre, and colour unchanged. On being reeled 
with nitre, they were oxidated. I took advantage of this cir- 
cumstance, in order to procure a solution of the oxid% by 
melting a small quantity of file crystals (which had been pre- 
viously freed as much as possible from every particle of iron 
by means of aqua regia) with nitre, borax, and a little soda, 
and dissolving the mass in muriatie acid. The solution was 
colourless, and deposited, whilst boiling, white flakes. Caustic 
and carbonated alkalies gave a white precipitate; triple prus- 
siate of potash with a little excess of acid, a dirty-green pre- 
cipitate, which, when ammonia was poured over ih became 
white; tincture of galls, a copious precipitate of a dark orange- 
colour; oxalic acid, phosphoric acid, arseniate of potash, white 
precipitates ; metallic zinc produced blueish-black flakes, which~ 
on freeing them fi'om the air-.bubbles with which they were 
covered~ became white, blydrosulphuret of potash gave a bot- 
tle-green precipitate. 
All this evidently proves that the cubes described are me- 
tallic tilaniura, and identically the same with those first de-. 
scribed by Wollaston*. Their conducting power for elec- 
tricity I could not investigate, on account of the smallness of 
the crystals. 
The piece of slag on which the crystals occur between small 
globules of raw iron, is from the High furnace of Kandern, in 
which pea~irou~qre is smelted. Nothing similar had ever been' 
found before, i was curious to ascertain the origin of the 
titanium, and examined the pea-iron-ore for it. One attempt be- 
fore the blowp'fpe made me aware of its presence; but its quan- 
tity must be very mlnute~ sfttce a very small bead was for~ed 
of oxide of titanium and satt of phosphorus. Probably the 
crystals were formed by the reduction of the oxide of titanium 
contained in the pea-iron-ore, by means of the high tempera- 
ture of the above furnace; and there is no doubt but thaton 
a closer examination of the produce of that establishment they 
will be foundfrequently. 
# See Phil. Mag. vol, lxii. p. 18, and vol. xiii, p. 15.~ 
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